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Unusual Laboratory Results Suggest Late Development of 
Zika Virus-Specific Neutralizing Antibodies
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Abstract

Zika virus is an emerging infectious disease that is not yet fully under-
stood. Laboratory testing guidelines were established based on research 
on related flaviviruses, such as dengue. However, recent evidence has 
suggested differences in immunological response to infections between 
dengue and Zika virus. Interim US Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) guidance in interpretation of Zika laboratory test 
results cannot cover every possible scenario. Here, we present a case 
of an asymptomatic patient with conflicting laboratory results from a 
specimen drawn 8 days after moving to the USA from an area of Zika 
risk. The patient was found to be both positive and negative for Zika 
virus RNA by different laboratories, positive for Zika-specific IgM an-
tibodies and negative for Zika-specific and dengue-specific neutralizing 
antibodies. Because this specimen was drawn shortly after a potential 
exposure, we hypothesized that the patient had been infected, but had 
yet to develop neutralizing antibodies against Zika. After drawing a 
new specimen approximately 9 weeks after the original, the patient was 
found to have neutralizing antibodies, suggesting that she had been re-
cently infected with Zika virus. This case illustrates that patients with 
unusual laboratory results should be considered in the context of their 
potential risk factors and the nuances of interpreting laboratory testing.
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Introduction

Prior to the 2007 outbreak on Yap Island [1], Zika virus was 
of little public health interest. After Zika virus infection was 
linked to birth defects in 2015 [2], concern over this mosquito-
borne illness grew. Little was known about this virus at the 

time, and researchers, physicians and public health officials 
are still trying to learn about the natural disease course of Zika 
virus infection. The US Centers for Disease Control and Pre-
vention (CDC) have issued guidelines for whom to test for 
Zika virus [3], treatment and care for pregnant women with 
potential exposure [4], treatment and care of infants of women 
with potential Zika exposure during pregnancy [5], protection 
from sexual transmission of Zika [6] and how to interpret Zika 
laboratory test results [7]. These guidelines have been updated 
several times since the first case of Zika virus disease in the 
USA to reflect additional knowledge about Zika learned from 
research and observations [8]. Here, we present a case that 
may be useful for understanding laboratory results in the con-
text of future potential Zika virus cases.

The latest Zika testing guidelines from CDC, issued in 
July 2017, do not recommend routine testing of asymptomatic 
pregnant women with possible Zika virus exposure, but in-
stead recommend a “shared decision model” where the patient 
and provider jointly weigh the risks and benefits of Zika virus 
testing [8]. This model also allows for additional recommen-
dations from state or local health departments based on local 
and regional Zika risks. The Texas Department of State Health 
Services recommends testing all pregnant women with recent 
travel to an area of Zika risk, based on their testing guidelines 
published in August 2017 [9]. Testing is recommended within 
12 weeks of exposure, and patients should be tested both by 
Zika virus-specific nucleic acid test (NAT) and by enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) to detect immunoglob-
ulin M (IgM) antibodies that bind Zika virus [8]. A positive 
Zika NAT is sufficient to confirm Zika virus infection, but any 
non-negative ELISA result must be sent to a CDC-approved 
laboratory for confirmatory plaque-reduction neutralization 
testing (PRNT) to distinguish between Zika-specific antibod-
ies, dengue-specific antibodies and false positive results [7].

For dengue virus, which is closely related to Zika virus, 
IgM antibodies are typically detectable 3 - 6 days after symp-
tom onset [10]. The length of time that Zika virus or Zika vi-
rus-specific antibodies are detectable is highly variable [11], 
and little is known about the timing of IgM and neutralizing 
antibody production in asymptomatic Zika virus infection.

Case Report

Patient A is a pregnant minor female who moved from Mexico 
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to Texas in 2017 during her second trimester. The patient went 
to an Emergency Department 8 days after her arrival in Texas 
with headache, fever and a lack of fetal movement, at which 
point, a specimen was drawn for Zika virus testing in light of 
her recent residence in Mexico. The specimen was sent to the 
Laboratory A public health laboratory for Zika NAT and Zika 
ELISA testing, where the NAT came back negative and the 
ELISA came back presumptive positive. The specimen was 
forwarded to the Laboratory B public health laboratory for 
retesting before it was sent to the Laboratory C, which has 
been approved by CDC to conduct PRNT. The Laboratory B 
results were positive for Zika virus by NAT and presumptive 
positive by ELISA. Despite the discordant NAT results, the 
positive IgM ELISA from both laboratories suggested that 
this was a positive case of Zika virus infection. The Labora-
tory C PRNT results later came back negative for both den-
gue and Zika neutralizing antibodies. Upon later retesting by 
NAT, Laboratory A yielded a negative result again from the 
same specimen.

These results led the HCPH Epidemiology program to 
postulate several hypotheses. The first hypothesis is that the 
patient did not actually have Zika virus infection, but yielded 
a false-positive NAT and two false positive ELISA results. 
The second hypothesis is that the patient did have a Zika virus 
infection, but yielded a false negative NAT and false nega-
tive PRNT. The final hypothesis is that the patient had Zika 
virus infection, had developed Zika-specific IgM antibodies 
at the time of testing, but had not yet developed neutralizing 
antibodies. This also implies that the initial NAT was a false 
negative.

To distinguish between these hypotheses, HCPH worked 
with the patient and her provider to repeat the Zika testing, 
nearly 10 weeks after her initial testing. This time, both labora-
tory A and B found a negative Zika NAT result and a presump-

tive positive IgM result. Laboratory C conducted PRNT, which 
came back positive for Zika neutralizing antibodies and nega-
tive for dengue neutralizing antibodies. A summary of all the 
results is given in Table 1. These additional results suggested 
that the patient did, in fact, have Zika virus infection, but did 
not yet have neutralizing antibodies when the first blood speci-
men was drawn.

Discussion

This is the first reported case of a patient with detectable Zika 
virus-specific IgM antibodies, but without Zika virus-specific 
neutralizing antibodies, after a true infection. Typically, a pre-
sumptive positive Zika ELISA result followed by negative 
PRNTs would indicate that the original ELISA was a false 
positive. However, as this case illustrates, if the potential in-
fection was recent enough, the ELISA could be a true posi-
tive, but too soon for neutralizing antibodies. In this case, one 
of the two NATs performed came back positive, indicating 
that the patient was still viremic at the time of the first blood 
draw. Logically, if a patient is infected with Zika virus, at any 
given time, either the patient will still be viremic, or they will 
have developed neutralizing antibodies to eliminate the virus. 
This case, therefore, illustrates the importance of performing 
both NAT and ELISA tests concurrently, as the current CDC 
guidelines recommend. It also illustrates that cases where the 
ELISA appears to have been a false positive be evaluated crit-
ically in case the specimen was drawn less than 2 weeks after 
the potential exposure. The lesson for providers and public 
health practitioners is to carefully consider, for each patient 
with unusual laboratory results, the specific timing of expo-
sure and testing, and to understand the nuances of laboratory 
testing. This is especially true for emerging infectious diseas-

Table 1.  List of Zika Laboratory Tests Performed on Patient A and Their Results. The First Specimen Was Drawn 8 days After Arrival 
From an Area of Zika Risk, and the Second Specimen Was Drawn 74 Days After Arrival in the USA

Specimen Laboratory Test performed Result

First specimen A Zika NAT Negative

First specimen A Zika IgM Presumptive positive

First specimen B Zika NAT Positive

First specimen B Zika IgM Presumptive positive

First specimen C Zika PRNT < 1:10 (negative)

First specimen C Dengue PRNT < 1:10 (negative)

Second specimen A Zika NAT Negative

Second specimen A Zika IgM Presumptive positive

Second specimen B Zika NAT Negative

Second specimen B Zika IgM Presumptive positive

Second specimen C Zika PRNT ≥ 1:20 (positive)

Second specimen C Dengue PRNT < 1:10 (negative)

Laboratories A, B, and C all refer to Public Health laboratories. NAT: nucleic acid testing referring to reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR); IgM: immunoglobulin M referring to enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) testing the presence of IgM antibodies; PRNT: plaque 
reduction neutralization test.
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es such as Zika.
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